Chromosome diversity of the genus Aotus from Colombia.
Description of six Colombian karyomorphs is completed through an extensive cytogenetic characterization of 35 Aotus (owl monkeys) specimens. The description of a new karyomorph for Colombian Aotus by chromosome on Q, G, R, and C, sequential banding is included. Pairs of karyomorphs 2 and 3 and 6 and 9 with 2n of 54, and 50, respectively, as well as karyomorphs 7 and 8 with 46 and 58 chromosomes were strongly suspected to represent different species on the grounds of large karyotypic differences. A proposal for a chromosome nomenclature of Aotus karyomorphs that aims to clarify Aotus taxonomy is presented which achieves a precise correspondence of different banding patterns, based on Q, G, R, and C sequential banding and chromosome measurements. Although our contribution is not a universal nomenclature system, unique criteria for chromosome denomination within Aotus karyomorphs are established. Previous systems of chromosome nomenclature have not successfully addressed the nomenclature of chromosomes of the same karyotype.